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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Howdy Folk,
tooks like our rainy weather this year is all or nothinS.
It would be nice if we are able to avoid a serious
drought. A great deal of work has been done on our
event calendar at and after our last meeting. Please
refer to our updated event calendar in this newsletter

for additional information.

Fantastic selection of
interesting events are in store fot us this year. Thanks
to those of you that made suggestions and have
stepped up as event coordinators.
coming up very quickv on satutday Mardr 15th is Jim
wangers presentation at the Elackhawk Museum-

Since Jim

is in our backyard for this event and will

also be at POCC'5 Central Valley Classic show next
month in Madera on 4/26 we de€ided to attend the
Elackhawk event lN LIEU of absorbing the cost for
Wange6 2 at Club Auto Spon latet this year. Club VP
Dave Haru has arranged a special parking opponunity
lN THE PTAZA fo. GGG club cars. The Sunbeam Tiger
club will also have their cars on displav at this event.
We have been invited to meet up with them at Mc
Donald's in P Town (Santa Rita & 58O SE Corner) at 8
am for breakfast. Caravan will leave promptly at 9:15
for the museum. club cars from both clubs will be
staged in the plaza directly in front ofthe museum.
Jim's presentation starts at 10:30 and goes until Noon
followed by Q&A, photos, etc. Admission for GGG
members will be paid for by the club. This is a
fantastic opportunity to show your car and visit with
,im. tet's give Dave Hartz a bi8 Thank You for
arranging this. An invitation has been extended to Jim
to join GGG for lunch after his presentation if his
schedule allows- Stay tuned regarding lunch, have not
yet heard back from him. Rain or shine event so come
on out!
At last month's meeting it was suggested we
consider Saratoga Springs in Saratoga as a potential
picnic site for this year's picnic. Jim Lent, Ken Davis
and yours truly toured their facility a few days later.
Great facility, no doubt about it. Came very close to
booking with them. we were looking for something
catered so we all had the opporlunity to maximize our
visiting time. The ever proactive Jim Lent had an
ahernate suggestion in his back pocket which came
into play as we continued to evaluate. Jim knew of
Back lto Texas BBQthat does catering. Short ofthe

long we wall have them cater our lunch at Tilden Park
on Saturday July l9th- Same pknic area as previous
years. We visited Back 4O's Pleasant Hill facility to
sample the food prior to deciding to go with them.
Tough assignment but;t just had to be done! Food is
outstanding plus they have a meeting room that will
be the perfect site for our Christmas party this year.
Have had a long .un of christmas Party's at The
Englander and we felt it was time to fiod a new venue,
am sure you will all agree? We will expand on the
details on how these two events came together at this
month's meeting. Doing that will keep me ftom being
way too long windd plus will allow Jim and Ken the
opportunity to share their thoughts with you, especialv
the details of what will be a pretty amazing lunch.
Let's make this year's picnic our best attended yet,
mark your calenda. now..--...-..-,-.- PLENTY of club car
parking right in front of our picnic site.
Speaking of our next meeting it is coming up on
Thursday March 6th at The Englander. 6:30 meet and

greet with the meeting starting promptly at 7:30.

as

ah/vays, any
membeEhip wants to discuss.
Until 3/6, see ya in the fast lan€!

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES

that has lots of
event pictur€6. Th€se can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly lrom the site. Pictures can be viewed
We have a picture hcsting site

at'http

//imageevenlcom/iimlent

I

owe Tom Schaffer an apology. He had been working on
a Delta Cruise with a lunch stop at the Ryde Hotel.
Discussing this was in my notes, I totally forgot Tom.
Sorry about that. Let's re-visit at our March meeting.
Other topics will be any available updates on upcoming

events and

GOLT)EN GATE GOA'IS

Email List
We have an active list that provides

frequent updates on club activities
to pictures ol club
activities, E-mail
iimlent@comcast.net to ioin or to
update your email address.

club business the and provides links

Prez John
CHANGES. MISSPELLINGS, ETC.
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFOR ATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TI E. TYE
ARE WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent with any narE,
address, plEne number or vehicle cotrections
or chang€s. (510) 79S6G,6.

E-lrAlL: iimlent@comcasi-net

SNAIL mAlL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 94S

GOLDEN GATE GOATS WEB
SITE AVAILABLE AT:

CAR OF THE MONTH
ARTICLES
Would you like to see your car, and
its story, published in this newsletter.
Take this opportunity now to
memorialise your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got
it, what you have done to it, where
you like to driye it, etc. llake your
car the star.
You Gan email you. sto.y and

pictures to

Jam

L€nt

iimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mail to:
Jim Lent
118 lrls Coun
Hercules, CA 94547

at;

GOLDEN GATE GOATS 2014
EVENTS SCHEDULE
3/6 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
3/15 Saturday - Jim Wangers at Blackhawk Museum - 10:30 AM

4/3

Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander

4/27 Sunday Benicia Car Show (Cole)
5/1 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
5/10 Saturday Moraga Car Show (Kent)

6/14 Saturday Run thru the Canyon (NoRcAlchevelle/Camino Club)
6/22 Sunday Pinole Car Show (Lent)
7/19 Saturday Club Picnic - Tilden Park-Berkeley (Meckisich/Davis)
8/9 Saturday Devil's Slide Tunnel Tour - Penninsula (Mekisich)

9/4 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
9125-9/28 Bass Lake P.O.C.L Car Show
9/28 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show Livermore

10/2 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
10/11 Saturday Alameda Car Show (Sandri)
1116 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
1217

Saturday Holiday Party & Club Meeting (Mekisich)

MARCH
2014
GOLDEN GATE GOATS
CAR OF THE MONTH

My 1969 fudge
by feff Allee
been to a meeting in a while as I have been working grave yard shift
the past couple years, making it almost impossible. This will not last forever
though as the hope of retirement is starting to shine bright at the end of the
tunnel! I am interested in attending the Benicia Show and will be asking for
the time off next week in order to do that.
Now for everyone's consideration, I wish to submit my car for entry as the car
of the month, as I have performed a lot of upgrades in the past couple years.
I haven't

First off, I have

a 1969 Judge. I have owned it since June of 1985. I

purchased it from the Pamona Auto Swap Meet held at the LA County Fair
Grounds, while in the Air Force and stationed down in southem California. ln
that time I have used it as a daily driver and first started pufting it in shows in
1989. Since that time, I have performed a lot of restoration upgrades, some
more than once. ln 1998, I had the engine rebuilt, it has the original 400 cu in

Ram lll. I had a slightly upgraded camshaft installed in it at the time,
Competition Hydraulic Tappet Cam providing 475 lill at 275 duration at
110TDC. This was about the only significant deviation from rebuilding the

engine from stock specs.
lrecently had the seats and carpets replaced two years ago, and last year I
had the body completely stripped down, repaired where necessary, and
repainted. I then had all the molding strips straightened and re polished.
I like to take the car to local cruise nights in town and take it to shows. lt is my
hope when I retire and have more time, to take it to more shows.
Hope this contact at the same time finds everyone doing well and if I don't
see anyone until the Benicia Show, I will definitely be there barring any
unforeseen emergencies.
Jeff
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COLDEN GATE GOATS

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

www.gggoats.com
CLUB OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - John llekisich
(6s0) 349-2095
MITYGTO@AOL.COM
VICE-PRESIDENT . DAVE HARTZ
(415) 5057995
skyranch@msn.com
TREASURER . TIIKE LACOIIBE
(925)939-8087
mike.lacombe@comcast.net
OUTREACH COORDINATOR ooN iltcALE (925)846-51s7
dfmacale@hotrnail.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
JIII LENT
(510) 799€096
jimlent@comcaslnet
CARFACTS MANAGER
MIKE LACOMBE
(92s)939-8087
mike-lacombe@comcast-net

Our goal is to preserYe
and keep the legend ot ihe
Pontiac GTO alive. We plan
to do this by having fun as
we learn more about oul
GTOS through various club

activities: Cruises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & MORE!

CLUB LOGO ITEMS

In 2fi)5 we opened our online
club store on our website. The
store carries a full line of
apparel, house wares, and gifts
with the Golden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Association
of Western America logo, and
images of our club cars! Go
check it out at:
www.cafepress.com/gggoats

2014 - Club Meetings
Club meetings are scheduled for the

lollowing montfts:
February, Ua.ch, Afil, llay
September October, November
and December.
Check newsletter or website
lor updated dates, tirnes & locations.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:

HTTP /fi mageevent.com4 i m lent
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Bethel's Goat Farm - 10"/" discount - ask for

Ed

( 4O8 ) 29s-7611

Perlolmnce Years - offers discounts to dub

members on orders up to $5OO ol 3"h wldwge
@d ot 5"/" prepay. Orders over $50O 87" wi*l
cfiarge card or 10"/" prepay. 215-712-7400

Paddock llrest - of'ers dub members a 107"
dismunt m thdr ord€rs. ldentify yourselves witl
the mde 'GGG1" to get the discount 80O 8548532 or (909) 798-4166.

Vic Hubbard Auto Supply -Pretened Buying

Program 1 -510-537-9OOl.Club members rec€ive
a Car Club Account Card. Simply present the card
every time you shop d any of lhe Mc Hubbatd
locatilns. Whil€ there, dont torget to F** up your
FREE Parts Pro Calalog- Make sure )rou give your
Account Card to your sales agent prior to making
your purchase to insJ.e you receive yGlr special
Golden Gate Goat Club Discount,

. 10% DISCOUNT
21030 Meekland Ave., Haward 510-537HUBBARD MACHINE

7885contac{ Wade Cook or Jim Casares

10605 Altamont Pass Rd., Livemore, CA
94551
Our phone number is 92545+1965
Websib WWW.COYBI LT.COM
Resiora{ion: from stock to all out custom show
stopper.
Rebuilds,Performance
seflice:
Upgrades, Disc conversions,etc,
Sheetnetal Replacement Rust repair, body
modifi cations, panel replacement,etc.
rebuilds, Spring
Suspension:
replacement, ftont end rebuilds, Complete
Chassis upgrades, etcElectical: Custom hamess fabrication, stock
harness repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel
injection wiring,etc.
Engine: Rebuilds, tune ups, performance
modifications, Drivability improvements, Fuel
iniection sewice
What evel your autofirotive needs maybe we
can handle

Brake

Stock

it

B&A

Frictaon lnc. 10 -20ol" Dscount. gJspension, brakes, bushings. www.batriclion.com
-contact Harry Amoroso- I t8l Old Bayshore Hwy.
,108-286-9200

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 lris Ct., Hercules CA 94547 (510)799-6096 or

email

-

iimlent@comcast.net

1965 GTO 4 SPEED COUPE - l'm interested in purchasing a 1965 GTO 4 Speed Coupe for my own
personal use (not looking to buy and flip). l'll consider vehicles in any condition (ranging from a project
car to a car that's already done). Thank you,
Contact club member Frank Pegueros 650-200-9073 (cell) fra nkpeg ueros@ comcast. net

FOR SALE:
FREE. '59 389cid Pontiac Motor (tired) needs a good rebuild. lt is free to a
good home. I can't just throw it away.
Contact club member Mike Lacombe

at: <mike.lacombe@comcast.net>

'64 GTO-Tri Power.4spd-Black on Black $36,000.00
This example of raw power is in the form of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditionin& No Smog Pump. This is the sturdy post top model. Built for
speed, It was built in the Fremont, CA assembly plant on an order from a buyer in Portland. No rust.
Although it has been restored and rebuill it looks like the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto
Plate sits in its place in the glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just
enough to keep it in top shape.
Here's the List of Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deep-dish American Wheels;
Also have steel wheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand new period torque thrust
magsi So, there are 4 ways to do your wheels with this car! All rubber and weatherstripping like-new;
Newer emblems throughout; Newer front and rear glass; Newer original style black interior and carpet;
GTO floor mats; Original Console; Original AM radio in works(listen to Oldies as you drive!); Original dash
mounted Tachometer; Sixties style rally gauge pack shows engine temperature, oil pressure and alternator
amperage; Four-point Simpson racing seat and shoulder belts; Vanity license plates lic # GCGTO; Golden
Gate Goats car club member and license plate frame; Excellent chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,000 miles ago is a Pontiac 428 block featuring a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug's headers, nickel finish; Original style re-cored radiator; Flowmaster
exhaust; Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clutch and brakes; 3:23 Differential with
Pos-l-Traction; Tuned suspension for a firm but comfortable ride; This car needs nothing but a qualified
buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale pricer
New 2-volume set of General Motors Service Manuals; Specialty tools such as wiper arm tool; Custom fitted
Wolf '64 GTO car cover; Contact Club member Mark Vanderhoofat 831-234-8117 or
<bosq.Irindo@hotma jl.com>

Pictures available

at: http: //lmageevent. com/jjm lent/markvanderhoofs64gto

BENICIA CAR SHOW MEETING INFORMATION
Sunday - APRIL 27'h. 2O14
Howdy Folks, lts time for the Benicia Car Show again! This is your chance
to get new bugs on your windshield coming out to a fun little show in
Benicia! The show is held on the waterfront of downtown Benicia with
our parking spot on a peninsula surrounded by the bay. Due to this
location it can be brisk so you might want to dress in layers because the
afternoons are usually in the 70's and the mornings are a little less. To
further entice you we will supply hamburgers, hot dogs & sausages,
cooked by club member Stuart Cole, with simple condiments for your
lunch, but you need to bring your own assorted drinks. NEW THIS YEAR!
- We are asking that you bring something pot-luck style to share

with the others (appetizers, desserts or chips suggested)

Please let us know if you are coming so we can have enough food for

you.
Nor Cal Chevelles will be joining us at Benicia again this year.
Please come out and support the Benicia High School band and spend a
nice spring day with your fellow goat members. lf you are a last minute
sort of person we have always found room to get you in to the show.
We are Meeting on SUNDAY the 27th at 7:15 am at Starbucks and will
leave for the show at 7:30 in an impressive display of Pontiac
horsepower.
To get to the Starbucks in Benicia from the south on highway 680 you
should follow 680 north to highway 780 at the Benicia bridge. Take 780
north to the Southampton exit. At the bottom of the exit turn right and
take the next left into the shopping center. find a place to park,
Starbucks is on the left.
From the south or the north on highway 80 take highway 780 south to
the Southampton exit. At the bottom of the exit take a left turn under
the freeway. Take a left turn at the 2nd stop sign into the shopping
center. Find a place to park, Starbucks is on the left.

lf you have any questions or need directions call me at home
7O7-745-2918 or on my cell phone at 707-486-3660.
s2 cole@hotmail.com
The day of the show try my cell phone, it will be on.
Thanks and looking forward to seeing you,

Stuart Cole

Presented by

P@
\

Pontiacs of Central California will
be
donating the proceeds from this event
/6roudly

-l

-

Honor Flight &
Big Brothers/Big Sisters
- of the CentralValleyl

Directions to Show

FfOm FfeSnO:

Take highway 41 North (towards Yosemite). Stay on Highway 41,
continuing through Oakhurst. Turn right on Highway 222 (Bass Lake Road). In a few miles,
Road 222 will veer to the right, but continue going straight which puts you on Road 274.
Tum right on Road 434 (Large sign at comer will dircct you to Thc Pincs Resort.) This road
takcs you dircctly to The Pines.

You

will receive room reservation information

once you have entered a car.

Pontiacs of Central California
C/O Sam Fisher
11357 Highway 145
Madera, CA 93637

Compl€le lnformatlon avallable on line:

www. pontiacsofcentra lcal iforn ia.org
'-'-t

List your car show or related event free of charge al: www.californiacarc:lubs.com
)
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Regislrirtion Inlbrmation: Sam Fisher 559-71 8-9150 or email llshcl sounlilc,.lbb.conr

StocURestored Stock Classes:(The

vehicle is as it appeared when new, plus any accessones
available for the car in that era. Any item that has been replaced due to wear is permissible as long as the
part is as close to "stock" as possible.)

Unrestored: Includes vehicles which are at least 25 years old and have had no more than two ofthe
following repairs: l. Two panels repainted 2. New trunk interior 3. One halfofthe seat cushions,backs replaced
4. Two glass panes replaced 5. Headliner replaced 6. New floor coverings 7. Vinyl or convertible top replaced
8. Bumper re-ch.omed 9. Engine repainted 10. Suspension parts or complete exhaust. (Each numbered item or
portion thereofis considered one repair.)

Mid size

cars consist of: Tempest, Le Mans. Gt37, Can
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A: I 926-39 Pontiac/Oakland
B: 1940-48 Pontiac/Oakland
C: 1946-54 Pontiac/Oakland
D: 1955-57 Except Safari

Am, Sun Bird and Grand Am.

N:

E: 1955-57 Satbri
F:1958-61 Pontiac
G: 1962-72 Full Size
Hr 1973-05 Full Size
I: 1962-72 Grand Prix
J: 1973-2008 Crand Prix
K: 1961-72 Midsize (Except GTO)
L: 1973-2010 Midsize (Except GTO)
M: 1964-65 GTO (lncluding Conv.)

1966-67 GTO (lncluding Conv.)
O: 1968-74 GTO/Judge (lncluding Conv.)
P: 1967-69 Fircbird
Q: 1970-80 Firebird
R: 1969-81TransAm
S: I 982-02 FB/TA./Firehawk
T: 1958-2010 Station Wagons
U: 1920 Present GMC Truck (Stock & Modified)
V: ,^^l! Fieros Stock & Modified
W: 2004-2006 GTO/All Solstice
X: Unrestorcd
Y: Race Carc
Z: Special lnterest

Stieet Stock:

Sheet Stock means that the vehicle may not have any of the modifications
listed under the definitions of"Modified". A strFFt Si^-L p!!rn, srt,!f !!..'i dl'3! .r!:',r:1, i!.,rs eit!]?. .!:rg.: t.
the sheet metal and trim or improved carburation or ignition. Changes which do not ellect the vehicles street
. --:,---,---,:: :... -1--:i: l-:1 ;-:-,,;, 1l '.:l: ::r'.':::i:1, :rlg : l::b, :;gi;: :b;o:r'lc, *diol tires will not alone
qualiry the vehicle for street stock status.)

AA: 1926-48 Pontiac
BB: 1949-61 Pontiac
CC: 1962-70 Pontiac (Except GTO)
DD: l9'! Pr?renl P^ntirc (Except CTO)
EE: 1961-75 Mid Size (Except GTO)
FF: 1976-2010 Mid Size (Except GTO)
GG: 1964-65 GTO

HH: 1966-67 GTO
ll: 1968-74 GTO[udge
JJ: 1967-69 Firebird/Trans Am
KK: 1970-81 Firebird/Trans Am
LL: 1982-02 Firebird/Irans Am

MM: | 920-i,.siiii Cl"ia

A4-d
5F

!!g{![9{l

vehicles *.ith ore or rncr cfthe fcllcling: ,r. Alter.d .: x.x .rigil3l CI,.4 p.x'3r pl3al th3l
"High Performance", or bored/sfoked to an increase ofover 50 CI. 2. Major body modifications.
J, Linomed or dechromed i07o or morc. y'. Major change in riding height. 5. Custom Paint. 6. Non-original
hood, or hood scoop. 7. Vehicle is set up for racirg
Nor: :1..L :'-r:i?:..r:ar (:ya:il :l^a!.f) g nl1la::::il
other than year ofvehicle manul'acture.
NN: 1926-48 Pontiac
RR: 1964-67 GTO
SS: 1968-74 GTO/Judge
OO: 1949-60 Pontiac
PP: l96l-70 Pontiac
TT: 1967-69 Firebird/Trans Am
-2010
Pontiac
l97l
UU: 1970-81 F'irebird/Trans Am
QQ:
is eifher

t

www. po nti acsofce ntra I ca I ifo rn i a. o rg

List your car show or related event free of charge at: www.californiacarclubs.com

Pontiacs of Central Califo
will donate l00Yo ofnet proce,
Big Brothen & Big Siste
of the Central Valley;

Meet Mr. Jim Wangers!
Join us with our special guest, the
6ts'

dfuilxl'

c.f

il* GTO,

&
Honor Flight

and help celebrate the 5Oth Anniversary

Sending WW2 Vets to the \\
Memorial in Washington

of the fabled GTO!

I

Entry fee: $55.00 b] July 31, 2014; $65.m betwe€n 8/l & 8/31' 201,1.
Entry fee; $75.00 on rnd after 9/1,?014, bul pleas€ cNll for availtbility.

:ll 0.00discounton2ndandadditionalcarsfromsameowner!

Registration/Vendor Form Please Print
-DcrrcL&Jvlaillp:,,S

r'.Ecb'i

tlJ51 Eigbvu L{s..lvIdeeJN9JSlZ

Phone:(_)

Name:
Addressi

Unit #

zip:

City:
Fl-mril Address:
Make ofVehicle:
Club Affiliation:

Modcl:
vcndo.sprcc. $t00.0( (l0rl0) $1s0.00

Class:

Ycar:
s*rp

sprc.. $?5.00 (ll|r10) $100,00

Iolol encrosed:

$

Merchrndis€ Type:

Wavier of Liability:
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Tll€ 6th nnnunr monncn
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RCGttTnnTton foRm

ffi#f'$rs?*"$f? {T.Y
,t0

ncGltTnnTton fct:

cnR flrour conTncT tnfonmnTlon:
Registration: Srad:. 925-247 4629
Glotia.925-247 4473

lncludes: carcaption card,lunch for 2 perentry, a ribbon
and a commemorative photo.
Please send this form and

Bradnoggle@yahoo.(om

l-3 photos ofyourcar.

(Photo5 may beemailed to bradnoggle@yahoo.com. lfthey
are sent U5 mailyou

Address:

willgetthem backthe dayoftheevent.)

Makecheck payable to Moraga Chamber ot Commerce

ncGttTnnTton

I coorncr

MoraqaChamberofcommerce
1480 Moraga Road, suite l, Box 254
Moraga, CA 94556
Attn: Brad and Gloria

rnfonmnTlon

Owner Name:
Cell:

Email

Address: rtlesr(. Provide:

TCR U' NBOUT YOUN C,lN
Model

Make:

Year:

I ody Style:

Tell us the story ofyour car and its unique facts and history. This information will go on yout car's
caption card for the show.

lwill not hold the Moraga Chamber of Commerce liable in case ofany damages or loss ofexhibitorequipment, or any injuries
incured while attending the faire.ln addition lagreeto attend the car show from 1l am to 4 pm.
l-] lam submitting the Kimco Realty hold harmless agreement.
Signature:

----

Regrstration Deadline: May

*
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1,2014

t;;, p"t;-""t6-' -

|
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Brad, Car Show Coordinator I480 Moraga Road, suite l, Box 254 Moraga,
Make check payable to Mor.lc].r Chamber ol Commerce

CA 94556
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